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Abstract
We present a reflector service that seeks to maintain application-level connectivity in the presence of network-level
multicast failures. The service is based on the dynamic deployment of autonomous reflectors based on mobile code, on
top of an active network infrastructure. It is able to repair multicast tree failures by building a self-organising tree of
reflectors, which will be connected to each other via unicast. We focus on the basic decision mechanisms related to code
mobility during the tree construction and destruction phases, namely: cloning, migration, merging and termination. To
assist with the decisions a market-based mechanism is employed. We show some preliminary simulation results that
confirm the viability of the approach and settle directions for further research.
1 Introduction
The demand for multimedia group communication is
growing, and multicast is widely recognised as an im-
portant service to enable efficient group communication.
However, multicast protocols are still not widely avail-
able, and the experimental Multicast Backbone (MBone)
is slow to take off. The network conditions are unstable,
it is difficult to monitor traffic and to detect points of fail-
ure, etc. The result is poor quality for the users. Besides
that, some users have no MBone access at all, providers
are reluctant to allow IP Multicast in their networks, and
firewalls can block multicast traffic.
MBone sessions frequently fail due to multicast prob-
lems in some sections of the network. It is very difficult to
diagnose a failure and eliminate it during the lifetime of
the session. As a fallback solution, MBone content trans-
mitters often establish multicast reflectors to serve users
that have no multicast access. Experience shows that re-
flectors are still a key element for a successful MBone ses-
sion transmission. A reflector is a user-level gateway ap-
plication that acts as a proxy between a multicast-enabled
network and a set of unicast users. It forwards packets
from the multicast group to all unicast clients, and from
every unicast client to the multicast group and to all other
unicast clients. This guarantees that connectivity is main-
tained within the session, in spite of the fact that some
participants have no access to IP multicast, or in the pres-
ence of failures in the multicast tree.
Existing reflector software must typically be installed
manually, so that the location of a reflector and its con-
figuration must be decided beforehand and informed to
all session participants. Therefore, establishing reflectors
represent an extra burden for the session organisers, and
also an extra burden for the users that need to manually
chose when to switch from multicast to the reflector. Be-
sides that, the session users seldom have enough knowl-
edge about the current network conditions in order to be
able to choose an optimum location for a reflector. What
happens then is that reflectors are typically placed close
to the main session source, and all multicast disabled par-
ticipants must connect to it as clients. This generates an
amount of redundant traffic which is proportional to the
number of reflector clients, and therefore obviously does
not scale to large sessions where potentially large portions
of the network might need unicast.
It would be interesting to be able to dynamically in-
stall reflectors when there are connectivity failures or ad-
ministrative restrictions to multicast traffic. The location
of reflectors should be automatically determined accord-
ing to the network conditions observed during the session,
and the reflector software should be dynamically installed
and started at the chosen locations. At the client side,
software agents acting on behalf of one or more group
participants should be able to detect when their multicast
feed is down, and react by installing a suitable reflector or
connecting to an existing one.
We have designed an autonomous reflector based on
mobile code that runs on top of an active network execu-
tion environment. The candidate locations for such reflec-
tor agents are active network (AN) (Tennenhouse et al.,
1997) or active server (AS) nodes (Amir, 1998; Fry and
Ghosh, 1999). These nodes run an execution environment
(EE) capable of downloading and executing the reflector’s
code, and of discarding it when the session is finished.
Our reflectors are autonomous and decide when to
migrate to other nodes, clone in order to cope with in-
creasing demand, merge with other reflectors, or disap-
pear when no longer needed. The decisions are based
solely on local knowledge available at the terminals or ac-
tive nodes where they run. This guarantees that reflector
code is deployed only where needed and when needed,
and that after the session finishes all the reflectors will
be automatically eliminated. The idea is that reflectors
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progressively move from the receivers towards the ses-
sion’s main source, until failure points are successfully
bypassed. Additionally, reflectors that do not receive suf-
ficient demand die out, and those which are overloaded
spawn others to less loaded nodes. Using such a scheme,
a loosely connected network of reflectors emerges as a re-
sult of failure detection, and disappears by itself when the
failure is repaired.
It should be noticed that although our reflectors will
tend to cluster around failure points in order to bypass
them, they are obviously not able to diagnose nor repair
them. Their objective is only to maintain application-level
connectivity in the presence of network-level multicast
failures. Network management mechanisms to detect and
repair such failures are orthogonal and outside the scope
of this work.
2 Background
Several commercial and non-commercial reflector sys-
tems are available, e.g. Highfield; Live Networks, Inc.;
Kirstein and Bennett (2000) (more references on p.27 of
Kon et al. (2000)). These systems are typically software
packages that must be manually installed at the sites that
will provide the reflector service. Therefore the location
of reflector sites must be decided beforehand, and can-
not be easily changed during the lifetime of the multime-
dia session. Changes in reflector location or configuration
generally lead to temporary service disruption.
A multicast reflector has been mentioned as an ex-
ample application over the ALAN environment (Fry and
Ghosh, 1999). It has been used to transmit MBone ses-
sions via unicast to sites not connected to the MBone, and
has the potential to move across ALAN nodes. However,
dynamic reflector placement algorithms seem not to have
been proposed in this context yet.
Kon et al. (2000) propose a distributed framework to
manage a network of reflectors, based on dynamic code
distribution and (re)configuration. Reflectors are used to
support network and terminal heterogeneity. Within this
framework, it is possible to manage networks containing
a large number of reflectors. Each reflector has a limited
degree of autonomy, such as reconfiguring the neighbour
nodes to bypass a reflector that failed. For most other op-
erations, however, the reflector elements need to be man-
aged by a privileged user, the reflector administrator, who
decides where to install new reflectors or to remove re-
flectors from the network. To take such decisions, the
administrator needs to have a global view of the network
topology and characteristics, which is not trivial to obtain
from the wide-area Internet or the MBone. Another dif-
ficulty is to cope with receivers dynamically joining and
leaving the session, and the corresponding reflector tree
reconfiguration in order to maintain a tree which always
tracks the optimum. Kon et al. (2000) report that in one
experiment they were forced to deny approximately one
million connection requests due to lack of bandwidth on
the reflector sites. This could have been avoided if reflec-
tors were able to automatically clone themselves to other
sites in order to cope with the additional demand.
In the context of agents and active networking, a num-
ber of proposals for self-deploying services have been
made. Shehory et al. (1998) propose a framework in
which agents deal with overload by cloning, passing tasks
to others, merging, or dying. Agents decide when to
clone according to the loads of the different resources they
use, such as memory, processing and communication re-
sources. The possible decisions that the agent can take are
described by a decision tree, and the optimum decision is
calculated via dynamic programming. Tschudin (1999a)
implemented an election service based on active packets,
that deploys itself to every reachable node. In a later work
(Tschudin, 1999b) the same author addresses the security
issues involved with a necessary self-destructing mecha-
nism for such kind of services.
Najafi (2001) has proposed a cost model for active
networks that takes into account the cost of processing a
flow in the active nodes as well as the transmission costs.
He includes an algorithm that converges to the minimum
cost for a flow that may be transformed in several active
nodes before reaching its destination. He has also pro-
posed an agent positioning algorithm in which an agent
can decide to reposition itself in the network in order to
reduce the session cost.
Roadknight and Marshall (2000) address the issue of
quality of service differentiation by using a distributed
genetic algorithm inspired by the behaviour of bacteria.
They show that the amount of servers and their loca-
tion in the network evolve according to the user demand
for a given type of service and a requested trade-off be-
tween latency and packet loss. The potential of genetic
techniques such as the ones proposed by Roadknight and
Marshall (2000) is the increased variability to find new
solutions and adapt to new situations not envisaged at
the beginning. However, in an environment where nodes
and links are heterogeneous, propagating successful rules
(“genes”) to neighbouring nodes might not necessarily be
a good idea, since a rule that is successful in one node
might fail completely in another node due to different re-
source constraints. In the context of self-organising sys-
tems, biologically-inspired and market-based techniques
seem complementary, and an interesting research chal-
lenge would be to combine the best of both worlds to ob-
tain new adaptation mechanisms.
3 Autonomous Reflectors
In this section we describe our autonomous reflector
scheme. Since this is work in progress, only part of the
mechanisms described here have been implemented at the
time of this writing. Sections 4, 5, and 6 provide more
details on the implemented mechanisms as well as some
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initial simulation results.
Two assumptions are essential for this scheme to work
properly. First of all, we assume that some basic default
unicast routing service interconnecting all active nodes is
available, such that at any moment it is possible for an ac-
tive application to obtain the next hop to a given destina-
tion. This service can be either provided by the EE itself,
or installed as active extension code with a well-defined
interface exported to the active applications that need it.
By default it can simply map directly to IP routing, but
more sophisticated techniques such as application-layer
routing (Ghosh et al., 2000) could also be available to pro-
vide optimised paths according to specific criteria.
The second assumption is that there is only one main
source of content in the session (e.g. the lecturer’s site),
although all session participants can potentially gener-
ate data to the session, as it is generally the case with
RTP sessions (Schulzrinne et al., 1996), that nowadays
are widespread on the MBone. The reflectors start at
the receiver nodes and then progressively move, clone
and merge with other reflectors along their respective
unicast paths towards the main source. This receiver-
initiated approach is similar to filter placement schemes
based on RSVP, such as the AMNet prototype described
by (Wittmann et al., 1998).
For the time being, the reflectors we propose are only
able to repair multicast trees using unicast: multicast tree
failures will cause a tree of reflectors to be formed, which
will be connected to each other via unicast. Since multi-
cast routing and active network unicast routing are inde-
pendent, the unicast tree of reflectors might not coincide
with the corresponding multicast subtree for a given set
of receivers. One can imagine that it would be interesting
to use unicast only to bypass “broken” segments of a tree,
using multicast everywhere else. We leave this possibility
open for future study.
We distinguish two types of reflectors: terminal and
intermediate. Terminal reflectors are placed at the re-
ceiver side and do not move, while intermediate reflectors
are placed on other active nodes in the network, and might
move from one node to another according to the network
conditions.
A terminal reflector ideally serves one local client run-
ning at the same machine, which is the user application
that handles the corresponding media (typically MBone
tools such as vic or rat). A terminal reflector must be
installed at each receiver host that wishes to make use of
autonomous reflectors. Alternatively it can be installed as
close as possible to the receiver host (or set of hosts) to
be served. The terminal reflector works as a proxy be-
tween the actual multicast group and the user application,
so that the direct use of multicast or the use of reflectors is
hidden from the application. This allows the use of reflec-
tors based on mobile code without requiring any change
to the existing media tools. Terminal reflectors are inter-
mediate reflectors that have their migration rules disabled.
They must be fixed because the existing media tools are
not able to detect moving peers.
The tree of reflectors organises itself in a client-server
hierarchy. Each intermediate reflector serves a num-
ber of downstream reflectors (clients). Here the server
will sometimes be called parent reflector, and the clients
child reflectors. Most intermediate reflectors will be both
servers for a number of clients and clients of an upstream
reflector, except a reflector that succeeds bypassing the
failure point. This becomes the root of its reflector tree,
and therefore plays only the role of server. Actually not
only one tree but several ones might arise in response to a
failure, in case multiple reflectors cross a failure point at
different nodes. This can happen, for example, if the fail-
ure “point” is not a single link but a whole network with
multicast capabilities disabled for some reason.
When multicast failure is detected, the terminal re-
flector sends another reflector to the next active hop to-
wards the main source. This operation is called upstream
cloning. The clone reflector spawned in this way is not an
exact copy of the original reflector, but has the same goal
of repairing the multicast failure by finding the main ses-
sion source. It is an intermediate reflector, since it acts as
a proxy between the multicast group and the terminal re-
flector. The intermediate reflector listens to the multicast
group for a while, and if no multicast activity is detected
it migrates to the next active hop towards the main source
(upstream migration). This process continues until the
reflector reaches a node where data from the main source
is received (either via multicast or via another reflector).
It then informs the downstream reflector (which in this
case is the terminal reflector that originally spawned it)
about its current location address. The terminal reflector
then starts listening to unicast packets coming from the
new upstream address. A simple local selector ensures
that no duplicate packets are forwarded downstream, and
that packets coming from downstream are forwarded to
the selected channel (either multicast or parent reflector).
When two reflectors belonging to the same session
meet at the same active node, they merge into a single
reflector. A reflector that has more than one client might
decide to clone upstream instead of migrating, therefore
adding one more hierarchy level to the tree. A reflector
might decide to merge with an upstream reflector when it
is serving only one client and the upstream connection is
unicast, because in this case it is more interesting to es-
tablish shortcuts bypassing the node where the reflector
currently is. This ensures that most of the time reflectors
will only be present at branch points in the reflector tree.
Finally, a reflector that runs out of clients automatically
terminates itself.
When multicast connectivity is restored, reflectors
start receiving data from the main source via the multicast
channel, and disconnect from their upstream reflectors.
The latter will eventually die out due to lack of clients.
In order to improve reaction time, soft-state variables
can be left in the active nodes. Consider a reflector that
decides to migrate after having unsuccessfully listened
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to the multicast group. Before migrating, it can leave
a “message” (in the form of soft-state) in the node, to
inform future new-coming reflectors, and avoid them to
repeat the unsuccessful experience. Since network con-
ditions change, the reliability of such message must de-
cay with time. Such an indirect communication mech-
anism among reflectors resembles the stigmergy mech-
anism used in ant algorithms (Dorigo and Gambardella,
1997).
We are currently working on the decision mechanisms
to either clone, merge, migrate or terminate reflectors.
These decisions are driven by market-based mechanisms
(Clearwater, 1996), and the current state of our research
on this issue is summarised in Section 4, with some initial
results shown in Section 5.
4 Market-based reflector decisions
Reflectors can use resource control based on market mech-
anisms (Clearwater, 1996) to make decisions to either
clone, merge, migrate or terminate themselves. Such
mechanisms can also be used to dynamically decide on
the maximum number of clients to accept at a given ma-
chine, in order not to cause link or CPU overload. An-
other usage is to make downstream cloning decisions: for
example, in the case of an overloaded reflector, a number
of clones can be sent downstream to handle part of the
clients.
In this paper we concentrate on the basic decision
mechanisms related to code mobility during tree construc-
tion and destruction, that is, cloning, migrating, merging
and terminating. We are currently working on the addi-
tional mechanisms related to tree reshaping and load con-
trol.
Each reflector has costs associated with its consump-
tion of node and network resources. The tree of reflectors
is organised in a client-server hierarchy, such that server
reflectors sell session data to their clients, and buy data
from their server reflector. A reflector uses the revenues
that come from its clients to pay for resource usage in the
active nodes and for the services of the upstream reflector.
4.1 Resource usage costs
Each reflector has associated fixed costs and variable
costs for the use of node resources. The fixed costs do
not vary with the number of clients that a reflector has,
and correspond to the costs of using the mobile code plat-
form. They represent the minimum processing plus stor-
age cost that the mobile agent incurs, even when no clients
are connected. Note however that the fixed costs are not
constant in general, as they may vary as a function of the
load level of the resource in question (CPU, memory).
The variable costs increase with the number of clients,
and correspond to the link transmission costs to all clients,
plus the processing costs for all packets. These costs may
also vary according to the total load of the corresponding
resource (link bandwidth or processing).
From the cost point of view, having many clients is
good for a reflector because the fixed costs are shared
among all the clients, but if the number of clients becomes
too large, the demand for one or more resources might
exceed the supply (congestion situation), leading to an in-
crease in processing and link prices, with possible packet
losses and consequent degradation in quality for the end
user.
Every time a new reflector is added to the tree, there
is an increase in costs corresponding to the resources that
the new reflector needs. However, this increase might be
compensated by a decrease in costs for other reflectors,
e.g. because their load is alleviated.
The cost of processing at an active node is also related
to the delay penalty imposed to the end user due to the
use of a tree of reflectors. The delay penalty is the ratio
between the actual delay experienced by an end user and
the delay that would be experienced if the receiver could
connect directly to the multicast session without the help
of reflectors. If the processing power were infinite, the
extra delay imposed by a reflector would be null. On the
other hand, a very low processing power would incur a
high additional delay. The same is valid for a machine
with high processing power but which is overloaded, such
that the processing time available to a reflector is very low.
Therefore if a reflector tries to choose nodes that have low
processing costs, it is likely to be moving towards a lower
delay penalty for its users.
4.2 Definitions
We begin by providing some definitions of terms that will
be used later in this section:
  : a reflector that runs at a given node 
  : number of clients of reflector   







= data sending rate of reflector    to   
  : number of terminal reflectors in session

: data sending rate of the main source















 ! : fixed costs at node   : costs that don’t vary with the
number of clients of reflector   .
"
$#
  % : variable costs at node    : costs that vary with
the number of clients (   ) at node    .
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&"(' )#   % : processing costs at    , depend on the amount
of data treated per second.
&"+* $#   % : total link costs at    : represent the costs as-
sociated with the total amount of bandwidth emitted by
reflector   to each link that leads to clients of   , and to
the parent reflector if any.
&,- #   % : total cost at node   when   clients are present:
the sum of fixed plus variable costs, as follows:










&"(' )#   %

"+* )#   %
(2)
4.3 Estimating costs
In order to make a decision to either clone or to migrate,
a reflector first needs to estimate the costs that would re-
sult from choosing either option. A simple decision strat-
egy would then be just to choose the configuration with
the lowest cost. However, there are a number of difficul-
ties in obtaining such estimation. Actually this is a typi-
cal problem of making decisions in the presence of risks,
and decision analysis could be applied here as in Shehory
et al. (1998). In this section we present a first simplified
approach to the problem. Further research is necessary in
order to extend it to a more general case.
One of the main difficulties is that, at the beginning,
when the reflector still hasn’t reached the main source (di-
rectly via multicast or via another server reflector), it is
not able to measure the actual resource consumption that
will result when it reaches it. When that happens, it goes
into full operation mode, but at this moment, it is too late
to revise its previous decisions concerning cloning or mi-
grating. Especially, if the reflectors underestimate the ag-
gregate sending rates of all the session members beyond
the multicast failure point while building the tree, several
points of congestion might appear as soon as the tree be-
comes fully operational.
A solution to this problem would be to rely on an esti-
mation of the total rate of the session (session bandwidth),
that must be available somehow before the session starts.
In practice it is possible to obtain such information by
looking at the media types in the SDR session announce-
ments. Additionally, if RTCP is used (Schulzrinne et al.,
1996), and assuming that only a limited number of session
members send significant amounts of data to the group,
the session bandwidth grows very little with the total ses-
sion size.
Using such an upper bound, resources could be re-
served at the active nodes along the path in order to guar-
antee that enough resources are available when the reflec-
tors reach the main source. However, resource reserva-
tion might not be available at all nodes, and most of the
nodes might not even be active. Besides that, if the ses-
sion bandwidth is overestimated, too many costs might
incur with little extra benefit for the end user. We adopt a
simple solution that relies on an upper bound on the ses-
sion bandwidth to simplify the cost calculations, but does
not reserve resources on the nodes.
Now we try to quantify each cost component in our
context. We begin with the processing costs.
4.3.1 Processing costs
Network packets constitute the bulk of the data treated by
a reflector. Therefore the processing costs during a given
interval increase with the number and size of the pack-
ets treated. Every packet received is reflected to everyone
else. Thus every packet from the upstream channel (re-
flector or multicast) is copied to every client, and every
packet from a client is copied to the upstream channel
plus all the other clients except itself. For a reflector that
has already reached the main source (directly via multi-
cast or via another server reflector), the total number of
















  % is the data rate sent from the parent to all child
reflectors of   
.ﬂ
$#
  % is the data rate sent from all child reflectors of   

























































Assuming constant prices, and processing costs that




















''5 is the (constant) processing price per bit per second at
node   .
4.3.2 Link costs
The link usage costs include the costs for bandwidth and
queueing. Here we consider only the bandwidth costs for
simplification. There are only costs associated with the
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transmission of packets, not with the reception of packets.
Thus the link costs are the sum of the costs to reflect a
packet from the parent reflector to all child reflectors, and
from each child to every other child plus the parent.
Assuming constant link prices, the total link cost for
   can be written as:
&"+* $#   %



















'5*   is the price per unit of bandwidth on the link in   
that leads to the client    .
'5*< : is the price per unit of bandwidth on the link in  
that leads to the parent reflector of   (or the candidate
parent in case a decision to clone or to migrate is about to
be made).
If the link price is the same for all clients and equal to
'5*
 =
, or when all clients of    share the same link * , we



























4.3.3 Cost of the cloning configuration
If we are going to send a clone from the origin node   to
an upstream destination node  ? , the cost of the resulting







































Here ,- #  (% represents the total cost of running the
agent at the current node when the agent is fully opera-
tional, while , ? #  % is the cost of a new agent running at
the upstream node  ? with a single node (    ) as a client.
4.3.4 Cost of the migration configuration
When migrating to an upstream destination   ? , a reflector
  carries its client list along with it. Assuming symmet-
ric unicast routing paths, the traffic will continue to go
through node  , therefore consuming the same amount of
bandwidth resources at the links leading to each client re-
flector. Since the reflector itself will disappear from node
 

, there are no fixed nor processing costs associated with
it anymore at this node. Therefore the cost of resulting





























4.4 Making a decision
We would like to make a decision to either clone or mi-
grate based on the total costs of resources for each con-
figuration.
A simple decision strategy is to choose the configura-
tion with the lowest cost:
if &,CB  ?EDF,-  ? then clone else migrate.




,-& ? DFH then clone else migrate.
The costs of each configuration are given by equations



























Note that the fixed costs at  ? , as well as the link costs
at    have disappeared since they are the same in both
configurations. With symmetric unicast paths and no mul-
tipath, all the traffic from   ? to   will go through a single
link. Thus, assuming linear costs for link resources, we






. Assuming linear costs also for processing re-




































































The first line of the right side of the equation 14 rep-
resents the increase in costs associated with the migration
configuration, while the last line corresponds to the in-
crease associated with the cloning configuration. When
  is high, the migration configuration tends to become
more expensive than the cloning configuration. Therefore
the cloning configuration will generally be preferred for
high   , unless the fixed or processing costs at    are pro-
hibitive.
With this result we obtain an easy way to make a deci-
sion, by using equation 13 to choose the cheapest config-




is considered available before the session
starts. The number of clients,   , is known at   , as well
as the local cost  ! and price ''5 . Consequently, before
making a decision, the agent needs to obtain the follow-
ing information from its neighbour   ? :
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'7'5? : processing price per unit
'5*?   : link price per unit for the outgoing interface from
 ? to    .
The information above is collected by a Prospecting
capsule that is sent to the destination node before the
cloning or migration action actually takes place.
This is the strategy adopted to obtain the simulation
results shown in this paper. Although it seems a bit too
simplistic, this strategy already takes into account an im-
portant criterion which is the delay penalty for the re-
ceiver which is imposed by the use of the reflectors in-
stead of native IP multicast. As discussed earlier, this de-
lay penalty is implied within the processing costs.
In classical multicast algorithms such decision dilem-
ma usually doesn’t apply, because only link resources are








































OQH and we choose to
migrate.
These observations confirm that when bandwidth is
the only scarce resource, cloning is the default choice
except in the trivial case (  RO  ), since migration al-
ways implies duplicating packets on the link from  ? to
 
 when  SD  , and therefore causes the total costs to
increase.
4.5 Merging
When two reflectors belonging to the same session meet
at the same active node, they merge into a single reflector.
This operation involves the union of both client lists and
any other necessary other information. Since this might
result in resource overload, a preliminary negotiation be-
tween both agents is desirable to achieve favourable con-
figurations. For instance, when sending the Prospecting
capsule to an upstream neighbour to find out about costs,
the capsule could also be programmed to look for the
presence of another reflector for the same session, and
check its current resource consumption. An outcome of
the negotiation could be that server delegates some of its
own clients to the prospecting reflector, in order to bal-
ance the load and reduce costs.
This is related to the tree reshaping problem (splitting
operation) that we have not addressed yet. Currently the
agent takes cloning or migration decisions independently
on the fact that another reflector might already be present
in the upstream node, therefore the merging operation is
always carried out.
4.6 Terminating
Since reflectors must “pay” for resource usage in the ac-
tive nodes, and their clients are their sole source of in-
come, they will be automatically eliminated by the active
platform when there are no further clients. However, there
is a risk that sudden changes in load make prices increase
in unpredictable ways, causing fully operational reflectors
to die out prematurely.
In our current implementation this problem is still not
solved, and in our view it can only be solved with the help
of load control operating at shorter time scales than the
ones in which the reflectors operate. This requires adap-
tive (elastic) flows or transcoding, and here we are assum-
ing that the reflectors merely repair connectivity failures,
and don’t interfere with the session data contents.
5 Simulation results
We have performed some simulation experiments using
ns-2, in order to visualise the tree construction and de-
struction mechanisms. The topology for the simulations
is illustrated in Figure 1. All links have a fixed capacity
of 10Mbit/s and a propagation delay of 10ms. The root of
the multicast tree is node S where the main session source
is located. The leaves of the tree contain terminal reflec-
tors that join the session at random times from t=0s to









, and   
  1+TU1WV where
V is the size of the mobile code in bytes, and is currently
set to 50000, which is the current approximate size of the
bytecode in our Java prototype.
Figure 1: Topology used in the simulations.
The multicast communication via links L1 and L2 is
interrupted at t=20s. As a result two reflector trees appear.
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Both trees starts at around t=24s, but the tree on the upper
side of the topology is ready at t=29s, while the second
one is only ready at t=37s. After this construction phase
all terminal reflectors affected by failures are served by












Figure 2: Two sample reflector trees. Top: tree that results
from the failure of L1, rooted at N1. Bottom: tree that
results from the failure of L2, rooted at N5.
At t=70s the multicast communication via L1 and L2
is restored. Most reflectors detect this a couple of seconds
later, and disconnect from their parent reflectors, which
die out between t=77s and t=80s.
Figure 3 shows the aggregate session data rate re-
ceived by three sample session participants: A, B, and
C, whose location in the tree can be observed in Figure
1. The main source rate is 500kbps while all the other
session members send around 10kbps each.
Participant A happened to join the group at around
t=10s, while B joined right at the beginning t=0s. During
the failure period, although the multicast feed to node A
is up and running, it receives less aggregate traffic until
the reflector tree is fully operational, since during this pe-
riod it doesn’t receive the multicast packets coming from
the participants that have stayed on the other side of the
failure point. Receivers B and C suffer from the failures
until about t=30s and t=38s, respectively. After that, their
respective level of reception becomes about the same as
the one of A, as if they were also unaffected by the failure.
When the multicast feed is restored, sudden peaks of traf-
fic arrive at B and C, due to duplicate packets sent once
via multicast and again via the reflector. These packets
are eliminated by the terminal reflectors before being sent
to the applications. We can verify this by looking at the
sequence numbers received by the decoder connected to











































Figure 3: Data rate of three sample participants. A: unaf-
fected by multicast failure. B and C: affected by failures




















decoder of receiver C
Figure 4: Sequence numbers received by the decoder of
participant C.
In order to visualise the dynamics of the mobile code
operations of migrating, moving, merging and terminat-
ing, we describe them in Figure 5 for the upper reflector
tree on the topology. For compactness, we number events
in time with integer numbers starting from 1, followed by
the code of the operation performed. From t=24s to t=26s
all terminal reflectors spawn upstream clones. Since the
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order in which each terminal reflector sends a clone won’t
have any influence on the subsequent operations, we as-
sign event number 1 to all. This is indicated as “1C” in the
figure. The next event is event 2, and it’s a cloning oper-
ation from node N4 towards its upstream neighbour. This
is indicated as “2C”. By following the sequence of events
in this way, it is possible to track the main actions that
lead to the tree configuration shown in Figure 2, and to
its subsequent destruction (“T” operation). Although the
merging operations are not indicated, they can be deduced
as well, since they occur whenever a reflector arrives at a


























Figure 5: Dynamics of mobile code operations. The event
numbers are shown beside the arrows or the node names,
followed by the code of the operation: C (clone), M (mi-
grate), T (terminate).
The results above are intended to illustrate the basic
behaviour of our autonomous reflectors in ideal condi-
tions. They are not intended to show a realistic picture of a
real network. The network here is unloaded, all nodes are
active, the delays are short and the paths for unicast and
multicast traffic coincide. In our simulations we have no-
ticed little impact of increased network latencies or mod-
erate load on the results, even when the propagation delay
on each link is increased to the order hundreds of mil-
liseconds. However, we have often observed much larger
latencies for joining live MBone sessions, as well as vari-
able loss patterns. Thus we can expect higher reaction
times for our reflectors in such a situation.
6 Implementation
We are currently implementing the mobile reflectors in
Java using an architecture that allows the code to be easily
ported to any EE that supports active extensions with mi-
nor modifications. The architecture is organised in three
planes: data plane, monitoring plane, and control plane.
This structure roughly follows the one suggested by Blair
et al. (1999), although no computational reflection capa-
bilities are included yet.
The data plane is responsible for the blind forward-
ing of multicast and unicast data. Its core is inspired by
the Mug reflector (Highfield): in Mug, a node that sends
a UDP packet to the reflector is added to its client list;
a client that stays idle (i.e. sends no more packets) for
some time is removed from the client list. A selector is
attached to the Mug-like core in order to switch between
the multicast and the unicast upstream channels. The se-
lector is controlled by the control plane. The monitoring
plane keeps track of the current resource usage and per-
formance parameters of the data plane. The control plane
uses the data available in the monitoring plane to make
decisions. Its core is a state machine with transitions trig-
gered by events generated at the monitoring plane.
This architecture allows new strategies to be easily
added to the control plane without affecting the other
planes. It also maps naturally to the Bond platform
(Bo¨lo¨ni and Marinescu, 1999), which opens up future
possibilities for dynamic updates to the state machine
through “agent surgery” (Bo¨lo¨ni and Marinescu, 1999).
The communication mechanism among neighbouring re-
flectors takes the form of capsules such as in ANTS
(Wetherall et al., 1998). Alternatively, the communica-
tion could be made via an existing agent message pass-
ing mechanism (e.g. Bond, see Bo¨lo¨ni and Marinescu
(1999)). Both offer extra flexibility for enhancements and
preclude the need to specify application-specific message
formats and develop the corresponding parsers.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
We have described a decentralised scheme based on mo-
bile code, to build a loosely connected network of au-
tonomous reflectors that seeks to maintain session con-
nectivity in the presence of multicast failures. The self-
organising nature of the scheme ensures its robustness,
scalability and autonomy properties, which make it suit-
able for sessions of any size, while minimising the neces-
sary amount of human intervention.
For the moment each reflector treats only one media
stream (e.g. either audio, or video, or whiteboard). In
order to deal with several media, we plan to group multi-
ple physical reflectors (each treating one media type) into
a single logical reflector for cloning and migration pur-
poses. In a near future, experiments over the MBone can
be envisaged in the framework of the European COST
Action 264, and with the help of existing active network
overlays such as the ABONE.
The work presented in this paper is part of a larger
effort on the use of active networks for adaptive appli-
cations. We plan to integrate it with previous work on
congestion control (Yamamoto and Leduc, 2000b,a) such
that reflectors also perform application-oriented filtering
and/or transcoding of data in the presence of congestion,
in a network which is likely to be only sparsely populated
by active nodes.
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